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Aboriginal Peopleʼs Choice Music Awards 2006
Hosted by: Lorne Cardinal and Catherine St. Germain
120 minute, Music and Variety, 2006
The Aboriginal Peoples Choice Music Awards honor the best in Aboriginal music. This spectacular gala
event features performances by the best Aboriginal recording artists from across the country, playing
unforgettable music for fans of all nations. It provides an opportunity to showcase Aboriginal music to
the rest of the world and to expose Aboriginal recording artists to a national fan base, music industry,
and media.
ISBN: 978-1-897401-14-9

Aboriginal Peopleʼs Choice Music Awards 2007
Hosted by: Lorne Cardinal and Gabrielle Miller
120 minute, Music and Variety, 2007
The Aboriginal Peopleʼs Choice Music Awards 2007, hosted by Lorne Cardinal and Gabrielle Miller,
honors the best in Aboriginal music from across North America as chosen by the people. This
spectacular gala event features performances by the best Aboriginal recording artists from across the
continent, playing unforgettable music for fans of all nations.
ISBN: 978-1-897401-14-9

Aboriginal Peopleʼs Choice Music Awards 2008

The Aboriginal Peopleʼs Choice Music Awards 2008 honors the best in Aboriginal music from across
North America as chosen by the people. Hosted by Lorne cardinal.

Aboriginal Peopleʼs Choice Music Awards 2009
The 2009 Aboriginal People's Choice Music Awards, hosted by Lorne Cardinal, honours the best in
Aboriginal music from across North America as chosen by the people. This spectacular gala event
features performances by Buffy Sainte-Marie, Wayne Lavalee, Sierra Noble, Crystal Shawanda and
more!

Avrocar! Saucer Secrets from the Past
Narrated by: LeVar Burton
48 minute, Documentary, 2003
www.avrocar.com
A quirky look at the world's first man-made 'flying saucer' built in the 1950's. American defence poured
millions into project, spurred on by the dreams and aspirations of engineer John Frost. Near disastrous
test flight footage combined with hilarious B movie clips make Avrocar a documentary that's truly out of
this world.
Winner: Best Research, Yorkton Film Festival.
ISBN: 978-1-897401-00-2

Celebrate: The Music of Our People (english version)
48:50 minute, Music and Variety, 2006
"Celebrate: The Music of Our People" honours premiere musical artists of Canadian Aboriginal
communities and acknowledges the keepers, teachers, promoters, creators and performers of
Aboriginal music. This one-hour music programme features the best of Aboriginal talent in Canada
including: Big John Arcand, Sierra Noble, Donny Parenteau, Ryan D'Aoust, Tagaq, Nadjiwan, Willie
Dunn, JC Campbell, Asani, The C-Weed band and many more.
ISBN: 978-1-897401-01-9

Célébrons: La musique de notre peuple (version français)
48 minutes 50 secondes, Musique et variété, 2006
Célébrons : la musique de notre peuple, met en vedettes les meilleurs artistes musicaux des premières
nations au Canada et rend hommage aux mentors, aux créateurs et promoteur de la musique
Aborigène. Cette émission dʼune heure inclut: Big John Arcand, Sierra Noble, Donny Parenteau, Ryan
D'Aoust, Tagaq, Nadjiwan, Willie Dunn, JC Campbell, Asani, The C-Weed band et bien dʼautres.
ISBN: 978-1-897401-02-6

Harold Hatcher: Seven Sacred Teachings Project
19 minute, Documentary, 2004
The Seven Teachings Project is a collaboration between Harold Hatcher Elementary School and
members of The Sharing Circle. It celebrates the diversity of Canadian society by exploring some of the
beliefs and practices of Ojibway culture. Ten students were taken out to Dave Courchene, Jr.ʼs Turtle
Lodge on Sagkeeng First Nation. It was there that the students received a Spirit Name and were
bestowed the honour of being a Keeper for one of the Seven Teachings. As Keeper of the Teachings,
the students took on the responsibility for portraying the spirit of that Teaching in a series of vignettes,
or scenes. Each Keeper had a chance to introduce each vignette and narrate the action. The other
students acted as crew persons and as actors.
ISBN: 978-1-897394-14-4

Photo Finish
24 minute, Documentary, 2007
PHOTO FINISH is the story of 2 Manitoba horsemen who are doing their best to keep the thoroughbred
racing industry flourishing in their province – trainer Carl Anderson and breeder Gary Strath.
Gary Strath is a farmer from just east of Souris Manitoba. A David among the Goliaths of Canadian
thoroughbred breeders, Gary has evolved in a little more than a decade from a ʻdisillusioned grain
farmerʼ to an ʻaward winning thoroughbred breederʼ. In 2005 King of Jazz, bred and raised by Gary on
his Stoneyfield Farm, finished second in Canadaʼs most prestigious horse race, The Queenʼs Plate.
And in 2006 another of Gary Strathʼs foals, 3 year old Kimchi won a Sovereign Award as Canadaʼs top 3
year old filly. PHOTO FINISH tracks Gary Strath throughout the summer of 2006 as he preps his next
crop of foals for the annual yearling sale in Keeneland Kentucky, and follows Kimchiʼs run for the 2006
Sovereign Award.
Carl Anderson first went to work as a stablehand at Assiniboia Downs when he was still a sixth grader.
As a teenager, he earned his trainerʼs license. For more than 4 decades Carl has lived and breathed

the thoroughbred business. His career has seen itʼs share of highs and lows - and reads like a
checkered roadmap of Canadian race tracks. Among Carlʼs many stops, Assiniboia Downs in
Winnipeg, Blue Bonnett in Montreal, Stampede Park in Calgary and Marquis Downs in Saskatoon.
PHOTO FINISH follows Carl through the ups and downs of the 2006 racing season as he vies for the
title of leading trainer at Assiniboia Downs.
ISBN: 978-1-897401-31-6
The Road to Victory
24 minute, Documentary, 2006
The Road To Victory is the story of racing fever and the people who relish being caught up in it, right
here in Manitoba. Racing cars is a passion. It seeps itʼs way into your pore through the grease and
gasoline and the grime under your fingernails. Once the fever takes hold in your bloodstream itʼs
virtually impossible to cure.
ISBN: 978-1-897401-04-0

The Sharing Circle (Seasons 11 – 16)
30 minute, Documentary Television Series, 2008
www.thesharingcircle.com
THE SHARING CIRCLE is a 1/2 hour documentary series that shares fascinating and poignant stories
about Aboriginal People. Hosted by series creator Lisa Meeches, the Sharing Circle delivers an intimate
and detailed look at each story while remaining true to the roots of Aboriginal spirituality.
Winner: Gold Ribbon Award, CAB
Special Invite, imagineNATIVE Festival
Special Jury Award, Yorkton Festival
*Please consult The Sharing Circle Catalogue for individual episode descriptions.

The Spirit of Norway House Cree Nation
48 minute, Documentary, 2005
www.spiritofnorwayhouse.com
A one-hour documentary that examines the history of Norway House Cree Nation and the profound
transformation occurring in this and in other Northern Manitoba communities that are succeeding in the
face of great adversity.
ISBN: 978-1-897401-13-2

Tipi Tales (Seasons 1 – 3)
15 minute, Preschool Children's Drama Television Series, 2006
www.tipitales.com
Set in the crook of a forest, TIPI TALES are adventures in story and song, where Elizabeth, Junior,
Russell and Sam play, laugh, and grow together. Guided by their Great Grandparents' the children
discover important life lessons revealed by the Seven Animals. Never before has this ancient aboriginal
wisdom been shared in this way!

Winner: Gold Award Winner, Parentsʼ Choice Awards
Recommended Award Winner, Parentsʼ Choice Awards
*Please consult the Tipi Tales Catalogue for individual episode descriptions.

The True Intrepid
48 minute, Documentary, 2006
Churchill's Secret Weapon. Nazi Germany's Greatest Foe. Ian Fleming's Inspiration. Discover how a
hardware salesman changed the fate of nations and helped win WWII.
Winner: Best Research, Yorkton Film Festival.
ISBN: 978-1-897401-17-0

WeJoggin'
48 minute, Music and Variety, 2006
We Joggin’ is a unique, multi-lingual, live-performance experience that celebrates the human spirit
through song, dance and laughter. Award-winning artists of national recognition share the stage with
emerging First Nations, Métis, Inuit and Francophone performers in a moving, concept performance
designed to raise awareness for diabetes education and prevention and to nourish the spiritʼs power of
healing.
ISBN: 978-1-897401-12-5

Where Three Rivers Meet
65 minute, Documentary, 2006
www.wherethreeriversmeet.com
The Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation of Manitoba is re-inventing its relationship with the non-Aboriginal
community in ways that have rarely been seen anywhere else in the world. This is inspired by the
community's desire for economic self-sufficiency and is evident in a bold move by this Indigenous
community to partner with one of the largest public utilities in North America (Manitoba Hydro) in order
to jointly build a hydroelectric power project on traditional NCN land. The question of what path to take
into the 21st century is now being asked by many band members in a community referendum.
ISBN: 978-1-897394-99-1

